In allusion to the special characteristic of longitudinal loop risk assessment in landing process of carrier-based aircraft, this paper extends the concept of decision-maker, and proposes a method of fuzzy multi-attribute decision making with normal fuzzy linguistic variables as decision-making information. Based on the establishment of carrier-based aircraft landing model, the expressions of risk evaluation indicators are ensured, and the relative attribute weight is calculated by the simulation of the safe flight area in landing process. The application of risk assessment is implemented by analogy between standard points and decision-maker. The analysis of numerical examples shows that the method is practical and the application in risk evaluation is reasonable. Multipoint decision information is complete and decision results accord with distributions of touchdown points. Comprehensive evaluation of flight safety with different pilots can be realized.
Introduction
It is well-known that landing approach after training and battling is so hardship for carrier-based aircraft because of numerous uncertain factors. To cultivate the qualified pilots and evaluate the manipulate capabilities of different pilots precisely, it is important to make a decision making for some approaches [1] .
Multi-attribute group decision making utilizes attribute information and attribute weights in advance to order and pick out the best one for a group limited alternatives [2] . As the complexity and fuzziness of objects in real, we always express decision information as linguistic variables or intervals [3] . Multi-attribute group decision making based on linguistic variables has been the research focus in decision making domain [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
To solve the landing risk evaluation problem of carrier-based aircraft, we first present a brief problem description for risk assessment. The normal fuzzy linguistic variables is expressed for decision making, and a developed approach to solve multi-attribute decision making for landing risk is extended. An illustrative example is shown for proving the rationality of new decision method.
Problem Description

Traditional LSO Decision Making
The time from glideslope with Fresnel Lens Optical Landing System (FLOLS) information to touchdown point on carrier is so long, and it is waste to evaluate the whole course. The real evaluation aims at four standard points during landing process: X(start), IM(in the middle), IC(in the close), AR(at ramp), as shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1. Reference Points on the Final Approach
During landing process, the flight status of carrier-based aircraft should be guided by Landing Signal Officer (LSO) [10] . LSO, pilot and aircraft constitute a whole landing control system, as shown in Figure 2 . After catching cable, LSO describes flight result from positions and gestures to evaluate operation capability, as sho wn in Table 1 
In 
Fuzzy Multi-attribute Group Information Risk Decision Making
Through analysis above, the key point for landing evaluation is how to uti lize flight status at standard positions to evaluate the whole approach. Let glideslope standard positions be a discrete set of decision makers, and flight status description at different standard positions is a finite set of index, then landing risk evaluation will be a multi-attribute group decision making problem, as shown in Table 2 . Suppose that LSO risk descriptions influenced by experience, knowledge and capabilities, the evaluation information s ij should be fuzzy linguistic variables [12] . As selecting course, Normal fuzzy linguistic variables are the most suitable one.
Normal Fuzzy Linguistic Variables
is normal fuzzy linguistic variable, as shown in Figure  3 , where membership function ˆ( )
Where ŝ   S , x  and   are the expect and variance of normal fuzzy linguistic variable respectively [16] . , then:
Figure 3. Normal Fuzzy Linguistic Variables
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The possibility degree algorithm are:
(2) 1 
, then we call is n dimensional normal fuzzy linguistic weighted average (NFLWA) operator. Hook-to-ramp clearance is the distance between hook and carrier when aircraft is locating over the ramp, and it still influences the safety of aircraft approach. To ensure keeping enough hook-to-ramp clearance is necessary for keeping aircraft and carrier from colliding.
Landing Risk Evaluation of Carrier-Based Aircraft Based on Fuzzy Multi-Attribute Group Decision Making
Decision Making Parameters
Considering the distribution of touchdown points and hook-to-ramp clearance, Safe Flight Region envelope at different standard points (Figure 1 ) will be established. In order to expound the method, IC point should be an example.
For the simulation, we consider aircraft position from the carrier is equal to 463 meters (IC point), desired velocity and angle of attack are respectively equal to 69.96 meters per second and 8.1 degrees. Preliminary glideslope deviations vary in the range of ±16 meters, 32 groups of the flight trajectories and touchdown points distribution are represented on Figure 4 and Figure 5 . The relationship of preliminary deviations and hook-to-ramp clearance is presented in Figure 7 . To ensure the least clearance of 3 meters, the preliminary deviation at IC position is equal to: Table II . The longitudinal safe flight region will be shown by curve fitting methods as presented in Table 3 .
From Table 3 , we know that the closer to carrier, the smaller for SFA, and the more risk for pilots. So the relative attribute weight relationship of standard
. Utilize SFA to quantitate relative attribute weight: 
Decision Making Description
The step of landing risk evaluation based on fuzzy multi-attribute group decision making are:
(1) For one multi-attribute group decision making problem, let ( 
Simulation
Aircraft landing process is simulated for five times. The flight states of landing process are indicated in Figure 8 -10, and final distributions of touchdown points are shown in Figure 11 . Finally, the landing risk are evaluated. Landing signal officer (LSO) uses normal fuzzy linguistic variables to evaluate the performance of the voyages i x (i=1,2,3,4,5) at four reference points according to the attributes j u (j=1,2,3), and constructs, respectively, the decision matrices R k (k=1,2,3,4, here as listed in Tables 4-7 . and the risk order is:
The decision result shows that the landing risk of group 3 is the least. Comparing with Figure 5 , correspondingly the touchdown point locates between the second cable and the third one, and it is closest to the desired touchdown, however, other voyages points distributions are far from the desired one, and the decision risk is increased. The decision result equates with the distributions of touchdown points, and it proves the practicality of this decision method.
Conclusion
This paper has presented possibility-degree algorithm of normal fuzzy variable, and introduced an improved multi-attribute group decision making approach. After establishing LSO-pilot-carrier-based aircraft model, it has built Safe Flight Area, and get relative attribute weighted vector. At last normal fuzzy multi-attribute group decision making has an application in landing risk evaluation of carrier -based aircraft. Simulation results show that the reasonable and application of the new algorithm.
